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THE GROWTH OF CANADA AND A 
STUDY OF THE SMALL TOWN PROBLEM COWAN’S 
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en shipbuilding Industry, an# along well balanced and there is no over- 
with it the industrial revolution in crowding at any point of the process 
Canada quickened by the National —and six plants, each containing the 
Policy and the development of the machinery unit, will produce as much 
railway ay stems. Great industries as one great plant containing six ma- 
crew up in the cities; large scale pro- chtnery units. Other factors, enter- 
duction sounded the death-knell of the ling into the determination of the cost 
small town industies, serving a local of shoes, also favor the small plant, 
market. Small town communities lost The question of the plants relation 
their self-sufficing economic life. The 
old order crumbled before the advance . ^
of those agents of progress, the Iron mammoth factory at Montreal, con- 
shlp on sea. the* Iron horse on land, taining six machinery units, drawing 
Hope of future progress fled from the its raw material from distant places, 
small towns, the exodus of young shipping Its products over long 
people began tances, is less economical, than six

Most of the more profitable Indus- small factories situated at selected 
tries were concentrated in cities where points, drawing up 
labor of all kinds, transportation far ply of raw material, 
duties and markets were readily ducts In a more 
available and the small towns were ket, would be?
K Mr aœ'ïïÆtfS CC Land and .ul.d.n* 

which large scale organization tod ,g not llkely Thai in a great city 
the substitute of the machine tor ^ colt 0l lBnd a„j building for the 
hand tools, proceeds slowly or on rs accommo(iatton of six machinery units 
no decisive advantages. je greater than the cost of six small

factories in small towns would be?
Efforts of Small Towns. Probably there are some Industries

Somethin* analogous to the spec- in which the greater the eon 
initiation of function which has char- centration, the greater the effle- 
acterlzed the progress of machine in- ienc, and ecooomt. Imi i here are mam 
duitry marM the effort, of the Industrie. In which the uni, o elhcf 
small towns to adjust themselves to ency Is comparatively small, and 
the changing conditions. They were which may be most economically car- 
obliged to specialize along certain rled on In small towns, having cer- 
lines; to develop their attention to tain natural advantages, and a good 
those Industries for which they had location In relation to raw materials 
special natural advantages. Here tod and markets. And more and more 
there they developed new Industries, such Industries will seek an abiding 
some possessing promise of future ex- habitat In small towns and aid the 
pansionT others representing mere agricultural development of surround- 
fragments of once important Indue- |ng districts.
tries split up because the demand Perhaps the small towns might with 
for their products was not big or con- profit give some attention to their In
stant enough to warrant the malnten- ternal economic organization. One 
ance of large plants. In spite of big town. I know of, with a population of 
handicaps, in the face of new fbrms three hundred families, supports five 
of competition—for Instance, the de- clergymen, three lawyers, three de
velopment of great steel liners, drtv- tors, six school teachers, and twenty 
In* the products of Nova Scotia ship one stores—a store to every fifteen 
yards from the trans-Atlantic and families. Naturally all these store- 
many other trade-routes—the small keepers have to make big profits on 
towns have managed to obtain a fair their sales, and prices in that town 
living from their Industries, and in are usually higher than In Montreal, 
some cases have given a new lease of Evidently it could apply the merger 
life to the residual Industries by principle in religion, law. medicine and 
adapting them to the production of trade with advantage. But In spite ol 
improved types of products. it8 burden the town has a prosperous

nsnect owns a hydro electric plant, 
Have Adjusted Themselves keeps Its streets well lighted, boasts 

some flue public buildings, many hand
some residences, and only one small

Ht*..* *i
(Montreal Standard.)

Thd problem of making life In our 
■mailer Canadian towns and cities 
more attractive Is quite as Important 
as that of making brighter and more 
pleasant the conditions of life on 
farms.

According tor Max Nordav “there is 
so doubt that degeneration has its 
chief hdfoie in the large towns and 
that the population of the large towns 
is condemned as a whole to degener
acy. In the large town, families which 
bad originally the finest constitution 
disappear in four or five generations, 
if they are not renewed eby a contin
uous infusion of fresh blood from the 
country.”

If that be so, the life of the nations 
depends upon the small towns and 
purely rural communities, and since 
In the Eastern provinces of Canada at 
any rate, we cannot very well have 
a prosperous agricultural population 

thriving small 
towns, it becomes of first Importance 
to take stock of the position of small 
towns, and consider the conditions and 
guarantees of their preservation, as 
business and social centres of agricul
tural communities, and as human 
breeding places in themselves.

The Small Town Problem.
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THE OO IV, UMITKO
Very little attention has been given 

to the small town problem, either In 
Its Industrial, soçlal or national as
pects ; information that might war
rant hard and fast conclusions is 
lacking, and probably there are 
phases of the problem which epch 
town must solve for Itself. But In the 
Maritime Provinces? the older portion 
of Canada, small towns present many 
common characteristics, and we may 
arrive at certain generalizations re
garding the causes or principles of 
growth and decay In small communi
ties by considering the conditions 
more or Jess common to all of them.

Up to about forty years ago* small 
towns In New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia flourished in no mean fashion 
and the population of the provinces 
Increased rapidly. It Is the fashion 
to attribute the progress and pros
perity of those days to the modern 
■hip owning Industries, though now 
and then politicians talk of the Im
petus of the old reciprocity treaty. 
Undoubtedly much of the progress 
was due to the wooden shipbuilding 
industry, and the fact that the people 
owned and sailed great flocks of the 
white winged wanderers of the sea, 
but there are other things that should 
be taken Into account. In those days 
the small town was usually the centre 
of a more or less selt-contidned com
munity. Old men remember when 
they used flour ground in a local mill 
from wheat raised on nearby farms, 
wore clothes made of the wool of 
sheep pastured In neighboring hills, 
and went shod In boots made by a 
local shoemaker from leather prepar 
ed In a local tannery from hides of 
cattle raised not many miles away.
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Is the one Christmas gift a 
man is sure to welcome. With Its sheen 
of polished metal and rich leather it wins his 
admiration at first sight, and his appreciation 
grows with every morning’s shave.

BgRKERSJMS.
This brand is known as 

SUHr TUt* that Wsmrs" 
and is made in the heaviest 
grade of plate. Satis
faction Is guaranteed, j 
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Today the majority of small towns 

down East have adjusted themselves 
to the new conditions, and, although 
the recent census ^returns show that 
many have gone backward in the mat
ter of population during the past de- Qne important effect of the indus- 
cade, there are signs that the future révolution upon the small town
holds brighter things in store for down east may be noted. As
them. At the present time they are r regult of the development of great 
handicapped in their efforts to make induBtries, stretching their hands 
the most of their opportunities t>y acro88 the Dominion, the small town 
lack of capital, and still more by lack communities, formerly more or less 
of skilled labor. In most of the small ,Bolated and Independent, have been 
town communities there is a healthy jncorporated into the national econo
demand for workers male and female. bound thereto by the strong bonds 
Considering that they have been send- of "economic inter dependence. They 
ing so many of their young people to |^ot ftow live l0 themselves alone; 
the big cities and the West, this may t are B Gf the nation’s eco 
seem to be a rather paradoxical situ- nomic organism ; their problems are 
ation; but the explanation is not far bound up with national problems ; 
to seek. Carrying on Industries rath- thelr peopl€i weil disposed to protest 
er unprofitable as compared with the Confederation wAs a bad bargain
great city industries they have not j. *hera bave become thorough-go- 
been able to train an abundant sup- . Canadian, taking a keen pride in 
Ply of skilled labor, or develop a sur- the development of Canada as a whole, 
nlus of caoltal readily available. Of Sometlmei it is true, the old provin- 
late they have failed to keep their cJal B lrit wlll break forth In plctur- 
young people at home, not because ue manifestatlons; but In general
they had no work for them, but be- u town p^pi^g are developing a

they have not offered working bnaA nauonal outlook, and becoming 
conditions comparable to what the lmbued wlth a strong national spirit, 
young people have believed they hJU 1|ke a connecting or unifying 
could secure elsewhere and they are ... wm yervade and harmonize not In a posltoin to attract transtent %^Sre development, 
labor, because the transient workers 
would have to nay rent while receiv
ing wages 
where nearly every 
home of his own.
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| With the charm | 
S v of the teeth

An Important Effect

POCKET EDITION, in Black Cowhide. Seal or 
Pigskin Case, with 12 Blades. $5.00 to $6.00 

COMBINATION SET, in Seal Grain Case, with 
Razor. 12 Blades, Shaving Brush and Soap, 
as illustrated below, No. 00, . . . $7.50 

COMBINATION SETS, in Plated Metal, (No. 
461B above). Real Seal and Pigskin Cases, 
with Silver or Gold Plated Razors and a 
variety of fittings. . • $6.50 to $50.00

STANDARD SET, in Plated Metal Case with 
12 Blades

STANDARD SETS, in Morocco Grain Leather 
Case (see No. 460 illustrated below). Real 
Seal or English Pigskin Cases, with 12

$5.00 to $7.50

POCKET EDITIONS, In Metal Cases. Silver 
or Gold Plated or Gunmetal Finished, like 
No. 502 below, with 12 Blades. $5.00 to $6.00

Ask your Jeweler, Druggist or Hardware Dealer to show you the 
Gillette Sets‘In these different styles. If by any chance he cannot, 
write us and we will see that you are supplied.

NERVOUS
DESPONDENT

$5.00

| in mind
every reason for satisfaction .$ 

3 is to be found in the way | ’ 
g Calverts Carbolic Tooth 
>£ Powder does its work. For g 
Kj besides polishing the visible ;3

surface of the teeth so nicely, y i 
S it also provides that thorough - y 
i antiseptic cleansing which is. | 
§ such an important factor in 

1 ^ preserving them in the best 
S possible condition.
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WOMEN Small Local Industries.

Numerous small local Industries of
fered a considerable variety of em
ployment, kept the young people at 
heme, and attracted Immigrants. The 
farmers had good local markets, anti 
raised a greater variety and greater 
amount of produce than they do now 
—at least In Nova Scotia, for accord 
Ing to the Halifax Herald the area un
der cultivation In that province has 
fallen off nearly one million acres in 
the last thirty or thirty-five years.

Then came the decline of the wood-
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Ihe New Gillette Bldg., Montreal. *
Plata*, Pa.-"Wb*n I wrote ta you 

first I wae troubled with female weak- 
ness and backache^ 
and wae eo nervous 
that I would cry at 
the least nolle, It 
would start], ma eo. 
I begin to toko Ly
dia E. Piakham’a 
remedial, and I don't 
have any 
Ing spolia.
Bound and my nor-
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W. Levi of St. I 
endome Hotel, | 
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For Two Years 424Intellectuiü Lifo.i. adjusted to conditions 
worker has a Perhaps they have not been remark

able for manifestations of an intellec
tual life; but they certainly have an 
intellectual life of their own. and one 
so thoroughly democratic In tone and 
spirit as to augur small chance of 
the great cities imposing an intellect 
ual domination sufficiently strong to 

the philosophers to grow pessi
mistic about the future. From now 
on the small town communities will 
not be content with keeping the na
tion organally sound, and supplying it 
with a fund of character, and a stock 
of human breeding; they may be 
trusted to exercise an increasing influ
ence upon our political and social 
ideals, to oppose a stubborn resistance 
to the imperialism of wealth with its 
selfish aims and corrupting practices, 
to compel governments to g 
attention to the problem of creating 
men than of amassing wealth, and 
In the end to establish a Dominion of 
their saner ideals over great cities, 
and save them from decadence. For 
ultimately the race is not to the swift, 
but to the strong.

SUFFERED SEVERE PillBrown, G. B. 
k. H A. B Fales 
fohn were at the 
x, yesterday.

your druggist sells it.
Tl». I Sc.. 30c.. nd 45c. 
Sprinkler-top glass jar. 35c.

For .TRIAL SAMPLE send 2c stompto 
F. C. Calvert & Co.,

349. Dorchester Street West, Montreal.

cry- Technlcal Education.
I sleep IN THE BACK. As a result of their handicaps, at

tention has been directed to the need 
of technical education, of immigra
tion and of co-operative credit soci
eties such as they have in the small 
towns and villages of Germany and 
other countries. The government of 
Nova Scotia is organizing a system 
of technical education : the govern
ment of New Brunswick has institut
ed a scheme to supply cheap credit 
for agricultural purposes, and from 
that to the organization of credit so
cieties for small towns is only a step. 
From the small town point of vièw 
state assistance to technical educa
tion and co-operative credit societies 
is more desirable than state-aided 
immigration, for it is more 
to establish conditions calculated to 
keep the young people at home than 
to bring in immigrants who may set 
a lower standard of living- and thus 
tend to increase, rather than diminish 
the exodus of native born. It Is alee 
desirable that the provincial govern
ment should provide through the med
ium of the public schools another kind 
of education—instruction in economics 
and sociology'. Were the young people 
taught something about comparative 
values of money and social conditions, 
the glamor of great cl ties, the lure of 
the west, would not so readily seduce 
them from the solid eomfort and dig
nity of life In small towns.

Rely on Their Own Exertions.

Generally speaking the small towns 
have had to rely on their own devices 
and resources In working out their 
economical salvation. But of late 
years they have been receiving an im 
petits from without. Confronted b> 
the high prices of land In cities, an- 
the necessity of 
Ing the Item of 
turers are turning to small towns for 
sites for Industries. Electrical devel
opment and Improved transportation 
have made possible a much wider 
choice of sites for new hnterprises 
than In the past. In the last few years

ILS. ▼outness la better. 
I will recommend 

mat medicine, to all aaffirlnr women." 
-Mre. Mast Halstud, Pistas, Pa., 
Box 98.

Here la the mportaf another genuine 
cam, which a till further ahowathat Ly
dia E. Plnkham'a Vegetable Compound 
may be relied upon.

Walcott. N. Dakota.—"I had inflam
mation which earned pain is my olds, 
and my back ached all the time I was 
so bine that I felt like nyiag If anyone 
even spoke to me. I took Lydia E. 
Plnkham’a Vegetable Compound, and I 
began to gain right away. I continued
its nan and now I am a well---------"
- Mr., Amelia Dael, Waleett, N. 
Dakota.

N°460Many people fail to understand the 
significance of a lame, weak, sore or aching

When the back aches or becomes week 
It la a warning that the kidney» are 
affected In some way.

Take notice to the warning and cure 
the backache on the flret sign, lor if you 
don't do this, ■essoue complications are 
rare to arise, and perhsme develop into 
Dropsy, Diabetes or Bright’s Disease, the 
three moat deadly forms of kidney
trouble.

Doan’s Kidney Pilla go right to the 
seat of the trouble, cure the back and 
«■event any further trouble from the

Mrs! D. J. Mclnnis, Carleton, P.E.I., 

writes:—“For two years I had a severe 
pain in my back. I was so bad that 
when I would stoop down I could not 
straighten up for quite a time. 1 got a 
box of Donna Kidney PU1» and they help- 
ed me eo I kept on using them until I 
had used three boxes, and now I am
ïïFSX'liï-di^M”!

Doan’s Kidney PUls are SO cents a box.

BeSfflSSE™.
When ordering direct specify "Doan'e.”]
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Mrs. E. H. Watters.

The funeral of Mrs. Everett H. 
Watters took place yesterday after
noon at 2.30 o'clock from her late resi
dence Cranston avenue. Burial serv
ices were conducted by Rev. J. H. A. 
Anderson, after which interment took 
place in Fernhill.
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LETTERS FROM MOTHERS.

Every day we have letters from
______ — mothers telling us what
Baby's Own Tablets have done for 
their little ones. Some praise them 
for. constipation, others for teething 
troubles and still others for vomiting, 
indigestion and the many other Ills of 
babyliohd and childhood. We have re
ceived thousands of letters—all giving 
praise. Mrs. W. G. Crowe, Midland, 
Ont.,‘ says; “I. think very highly of 
Baby's Own Tablets. I gave them to 
my baby when troubled with consti
pation and they helped her so much 
1 always keep them in the house and 
now use no other medicine.” The Tab
lets are sold by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brockvllle, 
Ont

If yea wait spedal advice write te 
Lydia B. Plnkham Medicine Ce. (ml- 
deitlal) Lyn, Mass. Year letter will 
be opened, read aid answered by s, 
woman and bold In strtet eentdsnee

Authorized and Exclusive Agent ofCOLIN McKAY.

A DESPERATE MEASURE.
Miss Latin "What has necome of 

our friend Mr. Clay?” Mr. Rand. He 
has taken employment in a powder- 
mill for six months.” Miss Laflln— 
“How strange!" Mr. Rand—"Not at 
alL He wished to break himself of 
smoking."
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Grand Trunk Pacifici
i for sale of its townsite Lots in Divisional Points of Melville, Watrous, Biggar, 

Wainwnght, and Junctional Point of I oficld, as well as Town of Scott, all 
located on main line of Grand Trunk Pacific Railway between Winnipeg and 

Edmonton.
The International Securities Co., Ltd. is the owner or manager for sale of 

other important Townsites or Subdivisions to Cities or Towns as follows :

Canora, Sask.
Weyburn, Sask.
Entwistle, Alta.
Lacombe, Alta.
Yorkton, Sask.
Swift Current, Sask.

Inquiries are solicited from parties seeking a sound investment in any of the 
above named Cities and Towns. Many of these places afford spendid openings 
for business and professional pen. Full information will be freely furnished, and 
booklets, maps, etc., regarding any of these cities or towns mailed free upon 

request.
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